had suffered damage. Among the few works that were b urned Return to were some by Lord Carlisle, which hung in the rooms where Yorkshire the fire broke out. I have always liked Lord Carlisle's paintings; they have so much of the period, the period of Burne-Jones, Walter Crane, and the Italian painter, Costa.
There was another Italian painter, Soldi, a Florentine, who must have gone from one great house in Yorkshire to another, for I saw portraits by him in most of the houses I visited. A contemporary of Hogarth, an excellent draughtsman, his portraits retained something of the severity of the Florentine tradition, unexpected in an eighteenth-century painter. I could hear, on returning to London, little information about him; he appears to have been extravagant, more proud of being a Florentine gentleman than an artist, and to have died in poverty. I have seen no portraits by him save those in Yorkshire, and have heard no one refer to him or his work.
I spent part of the summer at Bradford, where I made some gouache drawings, at Chellow Dene and about Haworth. Haworth I found little altered save that the mill girls no longer wear shawls and brass-tipped clogs, but have bobbed hair and neat, smart clothes and shoes. The parsonage, a parsonage still when I knew it fifty years ago, with the gloomy cemetery under its windows, is now a museum; but the moors still reach almost to its door; the Bull Inn is much as it was, and though many of the houses have shop fronts, which give a more cheerful air to the once bleaker main street, Haworth still retains its original moorland character,
I stayed at Heaton, near my brother Charles's house. From Heaton we used to walk straight into open country, Now a municipal housing scheme has been carried out, unfortunately ill-planned and charmless. It would seem that good taste in England went out as local government came in; these rows of villas, set at all angles, common to all counties, will stand in the way of rational planning for many years to come.
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